The organiser’s of Medical Technology Ireland are proud to launch Medical Technology UK a brand new event in 2022

2022 Exhibitor Prospectus
Showcasing the latest services, components and equipment from all tiers of the
supply chain for the UK medical device design and manufacturing industry.

Who will attend?

“

Organisations

Job Function

• Medical Device Manufacturers
• Major OEMs
• SMEs
• Start-Ups
• University Spin Outs

• Product Design Engineers

• R&D Engineers

• Project/Process Engineers

• QA/QC

• Regulatory/Legal Affairs

• Corporate Management

• Entrepreneurs

Exhibitor Testimonials
The news that Colin Martin and Jason Moss are
combining their experience and launching a
focused UK medtech event should provide fellow
medtech suppliers with the confidence that
finally a UK based show will meet expectations
and attract a high calibre of visitors.
Darren Vine,
Business Development Director,
XL Precision Technologies

In association with

“

GTMA is delighted to support Medical
Technology UK for the Medical and Healthcare
industry. The industry is an important sector for
our members and we will be encouraging our
Medical cluster group to exhibit and visit this
show in March 2022.
Julia Moore, Chief Executive,
GTMA

In association with

The facts speak for themselves
The UK is the second largest market for medical
technology employment in Europe.

4,060
companies in
the UK medical
technology sector.

£25.6bn
GBP turnover
generated by
the sector.

131,800

people employed
in the sector.

Approximate
2.5 hour drive

• Parking paid by
Organiser
• Easy access by road,
rail and air
• On-site accommodation
at DoubleTree by Hilton
(120 rooms)
• Bars and restaurants
on-site

Largest segments
of the UK industry

By employment:

By turnover:

• Digital Health

• In Vitro Diagnostics

• In Vitro Diagnostics

• Single Use Technology

• Single Use Technology

• Digital Health
Source: Office for Life Sciences
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Exhibitor Package
• 2m x 2m stand
• Shell Scheme
• 1 x table 4’ and 2 chairs

£2,500

• 1 x double socket [1KW max]
• 2 x spotlights & name card
• Parking paid by Organiser
• Invitation to the Exhibitor Networking Reception
• Preferential rates at the DoubleTree by Hilton

Sponsorship:

Please contact us directly for our bespoke sponsorship packages.

Medical Technology UK team
Colin Martin
colin.martin@medicaltechnologyuk.com

+44 (0)7802 776723
Jason Moss
jason.moss@medicaltechnologyireland.com

+44 (0)7801 346454

Helen Lawrence
helen@medicaltechnologyuk.com

Veterans of the media world serving the
global medical technology, design and
manufacturing industry, Jason, Colin
and Helen are combining their 45+ yrs of
experience to deliver an entirely unique
event for the UK medical device, design
and manufacturing industry.
It will be The Show especially for medical
device engineers and procurement
professionals.
A one of a kind event for any supply chain
company already serving the sector or for
those seeking to diversify.

